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the endless Love within a dying heart

 

 

Black razors sing patiently in the night

Turn all that was velvet

my one thousand thoughts

I did it again

Don’t be afraid

there is no need

My lost salvation

please just sing to the flow of bleed

A song so clear as tears

glistering in the dark

my sanity tries to stay sane

All that was velvet

turn so dark

dark red, almost black again

 

Cold steel, so warm in the night

Casting shadows all around

your beautiful rainbow nowhere in sight

Heavy tunes

pounding hard

reopen the forgotten scars

singing so softly, my profound and mellow tunes

Did I say I love you

The unforgotten and never ending

I guess you already knew

that all that I am

I am for you

 

So small and light

these black razors singing to me tonight

Like an orchestra

Holding the secret

to why the tunes

sometimes cry out of smiles

out of warmth and unforgiving love

Let me listen

Let me glisten



Let me tune in and sing

I’ll bleed to the bows

I’ll open up to the clarinet and broaden my wings

My velvet sky

will ones again shine bright

I will have my sun back

 

Heavenly as any god might be

the burning feeling

singing inside of me

I invite the calm of your face

Your eyes resting lovingly on mine

I smile

I could die in your embrace

Behind my closed eyes

You’re holding me so tight

I do not struggle

I do not want to fight

Did I tell you I love you

Unforgotten and never ending

I see you breathe

maybe I could rest mine for awhile

 

The nighthour sing

Now I can finally see my wings

I’m so light

The dark is gone

Will you fly with me tonight?

I’ll race you

It is so beautiful

Lets caress the velvet sky

I hold on tight, with my empty hand

Are you ready

Please don’t cry

It doesn’t hurt to die

All I hear

the tunes

but not of black nor red

The songs they sing

The angels voices that rings

They tell of beauty



Listen, can you hear

what they're whisper of

I’m so happy and unafraid

They're singing of you

my love
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